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Introduction {#sec005}
============

Clinical trials are fundamental in advancing knowledge and improving health care globally.\[[@pone.0145122.ref001],[@pone.0145122.ref002]\] By evaluating health interventions, clinical trials bring evidence about pharmacological and non-pharmacological therapies. International collaboration in clinical trials offers numerous advantages for the generation and interpretation of evidence.\[[@pone.0145122.ref003]--[@pone.0145122.ref006]\] Apart from accelerating the accrual of patients, especially for uncommon diseases, an important advantage in operating trials across countries is to increase the applicability of research findings. International collaboration in health research may also play an important role in reducing waste in health research.\[[@pone.0145122.ref007]\] Moreover, international clinical trials may strengthen health care systems in emerging economies because externally sponsored trials may increase the research capacity of sites in developing countries.\[[@pone.0145122.ref002],[@pone.0145122.ref003]\]

As recently stated in *Science*, \"the issue of knowing what research is currently being undertaken---where, by whom, and which organizations are supporting it---is a black hole in the public health landscape\".\[[@pone.0145122.ref008]\] The international landscape of health research should be mapped to inform global governance and policy development.\[[@pone.0145122.ref009]\] In the last two decades, the number of clinical trials has expanded worldwide, and developing countries are increasingly involved, with a migration of trials from North America and Europe to Asia and Latin America.\[[@pone.0145122.ref010]--[@pone.0145122.ref012]\] Unravelling the forces that shape the research agenda may help steer it toward the most relevant health issues, to address the disparity between the local health burden and the production of health knowledge through clinical trials.\[[@pone.0145122.ref013],[@pone.0145122.ref014]\]

A specific area of concern is the extent to which the clinical research landscape is dominated by industry sponsors.\[[@pone.0145122.ref015]\] In particular, international collaboration in clinical trials is constrained by scientific, ethical, economical, operational, and regulatory considerations. Different sponsors may have different capacities to address these constraints, and industry- and non-industry--sponsored research may thus show different collaborative patterns. Recent work suggest that private biomedical R&D expenditures in the United States have been reallocated to Asia and Oceania in the last five years.\[[@pone.0145122.ref016]\] Indeed, the pharmaceutical industry may be increasingly using global networks.\[[@pone.0145122.ref012]\] To our best knowledge, no quantitative large-scale data on this issue are available.

In 2006, the World Health Organization (WHO) established the International Clinical Trials Registry Platform (ICTRP), which gathers 16 worldwide registries of clinical trials meeting criteria of content, accessibility, quality and validity.\[[@pone.0145122.ref017]\] Based on clinical trials registered included in the WHO ICTRP, we aimed to map the global landscape of industry- and non-industry--sponsored clinical trials and its evolution over time.

Methods {#sec006}
=======

To analyse the global landscape of clinical trials, we used data for all registered clinical trials that were included in the WHO ICTRP. We first mapped the trials and then studied the system of country--country collaboration for industry- and non-industry--sponsored clinical trials. Collaboration between two countries was defined as the number of international clinical trials conducted simultaneously in at least these two countries. We analysed the system of country-country collaboration by deriving networks of collaboration for industry- and non-industry--sponsored clinical trials. In these networks, each node represents a country and an edge between two countries represents the number of international trials conducted simultaneously in at least these two countries. To describe the patterns of collaborations, we analysed these networks with a complex systems approach as detailed below.

Data {#sec007}
----

We retrieved records of clinical trials registered before February 2, 2014 in the ICTRP. After eliminating duplicates, we extracted the start date, the primary sponsor and the country locations for each trial (for details, see [S1 Appendix](#pone.0145122.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Because since September 2005, the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors has required registration before considering a trial for publication, we restricted the analysis to clinical trials with start dates between 2006 and 2013.\[[@pone.0145122.ref018]\]

Trials were classified by sponsor type (industry or non-industry) based on the primary sponsor, defined in the WHO ICTRP as the "organization which takes responsibility for the initiation, management, and/or financing of a clinical trial". The sponsor type was available for trials registered in ClinicalTrials.gov (90.7% of all included trials). For each of the remaining trials (9.3%), we determined whether the primary sponsor name matched that of the trial registered in ClinicalTrials.gov. If no match was found, we used a pre-specified list of keywords such as \"Ltd.\", \"Inc.\", and \"University\" to categorize the primary sponsor (for a detailed list, see [S1 Appendix](#pone.0145122.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We excluded 2.5% of all trials for which the sponsor type remained unclear.

The geographic classification of countries was based on the GeoNames and EuroVoc databases as well as the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) classification.\[[@pone.0145122.ref019],[@pone.0145122.ref020]\] The country populations and income classifications were obtained from the World Bank database 2012.

Mapping of clinical trials {#sec008}
--------------------------

We first mapped the global distribution of clinical trials. Second, we mapped industry- and non- industry--sponsored clinical trials and the proportion of industry-sponsored trials. Finally, we mapped single-country and international clinical trials and the proportion of international trials for each sponsor type.

These mappings were performed both at the country-level and for groups of countries. At the country level, we mapped the density of clinical trials as the number of trials per million inhabitants. The density was considered only in countries with more than 250,000 inhabitants. At the country level, the share of sponsorship and of international trials was considered only in countries with at least more than 50 trials initiated (in total, industry- or non-industry--sponsored depending on the analysis) during the 2006--2013 period.

Collaboration network analysis {#sec009}
------------------------------

We analysed the industry- and non-industry--sponsored networks of collaboration using a null model analysis and a cluster analysis. In a network of collaboration, each node represents a country and an edge between two countries represents the country-country collaboration, corresponding to the number of international trials conducted simultaneously in at least these two countries.

To asses if some country-country collaborations were overrepresented as compared to what would be expected because of chance, we conducted a so-called null-model analysis, as developed in the field of ecology.\[[@pone.0145122.ref021],[@pone.0145122.ref022]\] For a given pair of countries, this method compares the observed number of collaborative trials between two given countries to the distribution of this number under the null hypothesis that all countries collaborate with each other purely at random. We derived the null distributions by generating 90,000 networks of collaboration through a permutation-based algorithm which preserved the numbers of trials initiated in each country and the numbers of countries involved in each trial (i.e., the margins of the collaboration matrix).\[[@pone.0145122.ref023]\] To test for overrepresentation, we compared each observed country-country collaboration to the 99.9th percentile of the corresponding null distribution. For each null distribution of country-country collaboration, 90,000 random networks of collaboration allowed for identifying the value below which 99.9% ± 0.01% of observations fall. To avoid sparse collaboration matrices, we had suppressed the countries participating in the lowest numbers of international trials. We removed countries successively until 95% and 90% of the total country-country collaborations remained for industry- and non-industry--sponsored networks, respectively.

For overrepresented country-country collaborations, we measured the extent to which both countries were involved more than expected by chance in the same international trials. This degree of overrepresentation was estimated as the ratio of the distance between the observed country-country collaboration and the mean of the null distribution to the distance between the 99.9th percentile and the mean of the null distribution. Then, we constructed co-occurrence networks where each node represents a country and an edge connects two countries if their collaboration is overrepresented, in which case its width corresponds to the degree of overrepresentation as previously.

To identify groups of countries where collaboration was higher than expected, we conducted a cluster analysis on the co-occurrence networks. Cluster analysis of networks is a data-driven approach allowing a network to be partitioned into groups to provide a simpler understanding of the network structure. The clustering algorithm we used partitioned the countries into clusters whereby the flow of collaboration is maximized within a cluster and minimized between clusters.\[[@pone.0145122.ref024]\] Countries in the same cluster were more likely to be involved together or with the same countries in clinical trials, and countries in different clusters had fewer chances of being involved together or with common countries in clinical trials.

Evolution over time {#sec010}
-------------------

We studied the evolution of the mappings over time. Because of retrospective registration of trials, which may be more prevalent for trials that started in 2013, we restricted the time evolution analysis to the 2006--2012 period.\[[@pone.0145122.ref025]\] We computed the mappings for each year of the period and checked if trends existed.

All analyses involved use of R 3.0.2,\[[@pone.0145122.ref026]\] except for cluster analysis, which involved InfoMap code 0.13.5,\[[@pone.0145122.ref027]\] and co-occurrence network visualization, which involved NodeXL 1.0.1.251.\[[@pone.0145122.ref028]\]

Ethics statement {#sec011}
----------------

An ethics statement was not required for this work.

Results {#sec012}
=======

We analysed 119, 679 clinical trials initiated during the 2006--2013 period ([S1 Dataset](#pone.0145122.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These trials were conducted in 177 countries, accounting for 99.3% of the worldwide population. In all, 30.1% of trials were industry-sponsored and 69.9% non-industry--sponsored ([S1 Fig](#pone.0145122.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Global mapping of clinical trials {#sec013}
---------------------------------

Overall, the number of trials conducted in each country was extremely variable between income groups ([Fig 1](#pone.0145122.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The median number of trials per million inhabitants was 116.0 in high-income countries, 13.8 in upper-middle-income countries, but 1.8 and 1.1 in lower-middle- and low-income countries, respectively. In all, 1.65 billion people (23.4% of the world population) lived in countries where less than two trials per million inhabitants were initiated, most in low- or lower-middle- income countries (92.2%). The regions with the highest median density of clinical trials were Western Europe and Eastern Europe with 166.59 and 76.24 trials per million inhabitants, respectively ([S2 Fig](#pone.0145122.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S1 Table](#pone.0145122.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Distribution of clinical trials and population per income groups.\
For each income group, the size of the green (blue, respectively) area is proportional to the number of industry-sponsored (non-industry--sponsored) trials initiated during the 2006--2013 period, and the size of the red area is proportional to the population as of 2012. Equal-sized trial and population squares correspond to an overall density of 10 trials per million inhabitants. The proportion of industry-sponsored clinical trials was 51.6%, 66.0%, 65.4% and 9.3% in high-, upper-middle-, lower-middle- and low-income countries, respectively. In high-income countries, the density of trials ranged from 2.2 trials per million inhabitants in Trinidad and Tobago to 645.7 for Denmark. In upper-middle-income countries, it ranged from 0.05 to 225.9, with more than 50 trials per million inhabitants in four countries, all in Eastern Europe (Hungary, Bulgaria, Romania and Serbia). The variation was less pronounced in lower-middle-income countries (between 0.04 and 22.6) and low- income countries (between 0.13 and 14.0).](pone.0145122.g001){#pone.0145122.g001}

Sponsorship mapping {#sec014}
-------------------

The proportion of industry-sponsored trials showed substantial variations across geographical regions and income groups. In particular, the proportion of industry-sponsored trials was 91.5% in Eastern Europe, 58.9% in Western Europe and 29.2% in Africa ([Fig 2A](#pone.0145122.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, the proportion of industry-sponsored trials was 67.0% and 76.4% in high- and upper-middle-income countries, as compared to 11.7% in low-income countries ([Fig 2B](#pone.0145122.g002){ref-type="fig"}). In all income groups except the low-income group, the proportion of industry-sponsored trials varied, with the highest proportion consistently in Eastern European countries. In low-income countries, the proportion of industry-sponsored trials was homogeneously low as compared to the other income groups.

![Sponsorship ratios of clinical trials.\
The radial barplot shows the proportion of industry- sponsored clinical trials (in dark blue) in the 87 countries where at least 50 trials were initiated during the 2006--2013 period. Countries were grouped by (a) geographical region and (b) income groups. For each group of countries, the red line represents the mean proportion of industry-sponsored clinical trials. The exact sponsorship ratios per country can be found on [S4 Table](#pone.0145122.s011){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. In high-income countries the proportion of industry-sponsored trials ranged from 33.6% in the United States to 90% or more in seven Eastern European countries. In upper-middle- income countries, the proportion ranged from 2.1% for Iran to more than 97% for countries such as Bulgaria and Romania. In lower-middle-income countries, the proportion ranged from less than 20% in three African countries to 97.2% in Ukraine.](pone.0145122.g002){#pone.0145122.g002}

In high- and upper-middle-income countries, the median number of industry-sponsored trials per million inhabitants was three times that of non-industry--sponsored trials (75.0 vs. 24.5 and 7.3 vs. 2.5, respectively). In lower-middle-income countries, the three-fold difference was reversed (0.23 vs. 0.90), and in low-income countries the median number of industry- sponsored trials per million inhabitants was ten times less that of non-industry--sponsored trials (0.08 vs. 1.08). In fact, in all low-income countries but one, less than one industry-sponsored clinical trial per million inhabitants was initiated between 2006 and 2013.

Collaboration mapping {#sec015}
---------------------

### Global collaboration mapping {#sec016}

Most trials were conducted in a single country (88.6%). Single-country trials were mainly conducted in high-income countries (88.6%), particularly in the United States (42.3%), Western Europe (30.6%), and Asia (16.6%). Among international trials, 43.5% were conducted in a single continent. International single-continental trials were mainly conducted in Europe (65.8%) and North America (25.1%). Moreover, more than 90% of all international trials were conducted in at least one North American or Western European country, and United-States--Canada collaborations represented 25.8% of international trials (3,523 trials).

### Differences between industry- and non-industry--sponsored collaborations {#sec017}

Most of the single-country trials were non-industry sponsored (76.3%). The distribution of single- country trials by income groups and geographical regions was similar for both sponsor types ([S3](#pone.0145122.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S5](#pone.0145122.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figs.). Most of the international trials were industry-sponsored (80.1%). The proportion of international trials was 30.3% for industry-sponsored and 3.2% for non-industry--sponsored trials. The proportion of international trials conducted in several continents was 60.6% for industry-sponsored and 40.1% for non-industry--sponsored trials. The median number of countries included in international trials was two for industry-sponsored and five for non-industry--sponsored trials.

For industry- and non-industry--sponsored trials, 46.2% and 13.0% of international trials were conducted in at least one Eastern European country, 18.3% and 7.9% in at least one South American country, and 2.4% and 8.9% in at least one African country other than South Africa, respectively ([S4](#pone.0145122.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S5](#pone.0145122.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figs.).

Among industry-sponsored trials, the proportion of international trials in most high-income countries (37 of 40) was more than 70%, and in 21 of these 37 countries, it was greater than 90% ([Fig 3](#pone.0145122.g003){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, among non-industry--sponsored trials, the proportion of international trials in half of the high-income countries was less than 20%. Similar discrepancies were observed for all other income groups.

![Collaboration ratios of industry- and non-industry--sponsored clinical trials.\
The radial barplot shows the proportion of international trials (in dark blue) per country for (left) industry- and (right) non-industry--sponsored trials in countries where at least 50 industry- or non-industry--sponsored trials were initiated during the 2006--2013 period. The 72 countries considered for industry- sponsored and the 62 countries considered for non-industry--sponsored trials were grouped by income groups. For each income group and sponsor type, the red line represents the mean proportion of international clinical trials. The exact collaboration ratios per country of industry- and non-industry-sponsored trials per country can be found on [S5](#pone.0145122.s012){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S6](#pone.0145122.s013){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables respectively. In all Eastern European and South American countries except Brazil, more than 90% of industry-sponsored research was international, whereas the proportion of international non-industry--sponsored research was lower and more variable, ranging from 25.0% in Colombia to 60.9% in Hungary.](pone.0145122.g003){#pone.0145122.g003}

In high- and upper-middle-income countries, the median number of industry-sponsored international trials per million inhabitants was 10 times that of non-industry--sponsored international trials (61.8 and 6.6 vs. 7.0 and 0.6, respectively). In low-income countries, the 10-fold difference was reversed (0.03 vs. 0.37, respectively).

Collaboration network analysis {#sec018}
------------------------------

The industry-sponsored network of collaboration included 138 countries and 4,711 country-country collaborations; 613 country-country collaborations accounted for more than 250 trials, with 2,870 trials for the United States--Canada collaboration ([Fig 4](#pone.0145122.g004){ref-type="fig"}). The non-industry--sponsored network of collaboration included 154 countries and 3,259 country-country collaborations. The United States--Canada collaboration was the unique collaboration, with more than 250 trials (653 trials). After trimming, the two networks comprised 60 countries (1,770 country-country collaborations) and 65 countries (1,736 country-country collaborations), respectively.

![World and European collaboration networks in industry- and non-industry--sponsored clinical trials.\
Collaboration network of industry- (top) and non-industry--sponsored (bottom) clinical trials for registered trials initiated from 2006 to 2013; the color of a link between two countries corresponds to the number of clinical trials simultaneously conducted in both countries. For clarity, links between 100 and 400 clinical trials are not shown for the world's industry-sponsored network.](pone.0145122.g004){#pone.0145122.g004}

We found 440 (24.9%) and 316 (18.2%) overrepresented collaborations among industry- and non- industry--sponsored country-country collaborations, respectively. The 20 most overrepresented collaborations for industry- and non-industry--sponsored networks were between neighbor countries.

Cluster analysis of the co-occurrence networks identified 5 and 8 clusters for industry- and non-industry--sponsored trials, respectively ([Fig 5](#pone.0145122.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Most of the clusters corresponded to geographical regions. In the industry-sponsored network, the largest cluster corresponded to South American and Eastern European countries, which were apart from the Western European countries. In the non-industry--sponsored network, Scandinavian countries were clustered apart from the other European countries.

![Industry- and non-industry--sponsored co-occurrence networks.\
Country-country industry- (top) and non-industry--sponsored (bottom) networks for which links between countries are as wide as the estimated overrepresentation of the country-country collaboration. Size of nodes is proportional to the number of (top) industry- or (bottom) non-industry--sponsored clinical trials per million inhabitants. The color of the node represents the collaborative ratio of the country: the color corresponds to a gradient between blue, representing 100% of trials conducted in that country being single-country and red, 100% international trials. Among the 15 industry-sponsored most overrepresented collaborations, three were between Eastern European countries, four between South American countries, two between Asian countries, three between Western European countries (the France--Italy--Spain triangle), and the collaborations United States--Canada and Australia--New Zealand. The 15 most significantly overrepresented non-industry--sponsored collaborations were United States--Canada, United States--Puerto Rico, Australia--New Zealand, Malawi--Zimbabwe, South Korea--Taiwan, three collaborations between Northern European countries and six collaborations between other Western European countries. Among industry-sponsored collaborations, the trimming suppressed all African countries. Among non-industry--sponsored collaborations, African countries did not have overrepresented collaborations with European or North American countries.](pone.0145122.g005){#pone.0145122.g005}

Evolution over time {#sec019}
-------------------

Overall, the number of trials increased in all regions and income groups between 2006 and 2012. The distribution of trials over geographical regions and over income groups evolved differently when comparing sponsors ([Fig 6](#pone.0145122.g006){ref-type="fig"}). In particular, for industry-sponsored trials, the proportion of trials initiated in Western Europe was 42.3% in 2006 and 37.1% in 2012 and for non-industry--sponsored trials was 28.4% in 2006 and 35.3% in 2012. Conversely, the proportion of trials initiated in North America remained stable for industry-sponsored trials (23.1% on average) but was 53.1% in 2006 and 39.7% in 2012 for non-industry--sponsored trials.

![A differentiated global migration of clinical trials on sponsorship.\
The annual distribution of country trial locations of clinical trials initiated between 2006 and 2012. Countries were grouped by (top) geographical regions and (bottom) income groups, and trials were classified on sponsor type: (left) industry- and (right) non-industry--sponsored. Country-locations of international trials were considered individually: a trial conducted simultaneously in two South American countries would count twice when calculating the share of South America. For income groups, data for the United States and other high-income countries are shown separately. The proportion of trials initiated in Asia increased by a similar amount for both sponsor types (from 10.8% to 15.2% for industry and from 11.5% to 17.8% for non-industry). The proportion of trials initiated in Africa, South America, Oceania, and Eastern Europe remained stable for both sponsor types. The distribution of trials by income groups remained stable for industry-sponsored trials. For non-industry--sponsored trials, the proportion of trials initiated in high-income countries was 90.6% in 2006 and 85.0% in 2012, and the proportion of trials initiated in upper-middle-income countries was 6.1% in 2006 and 10.2% in 2012. The proportion of lower-middle- and low-income groups remained stable for non- industry--sponsored trials. The exact share of country trial locations of industry- and non-industry-sponsored trials per geographic region can be found on [S7](#pone.0145122.s014){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S8](#pone.0145122.s015){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables respectively. The exact share of country trial locations of industry- and non-industry-sponsored trials per income group can be found on [S9](#pone.0145122.s016){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S10](#pone.0145122.s017){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables respectively.](pone.0145122.g006){#pone.0145122.g006}

In total, the proportion of industry-sponsored trials was 32.9% in 2006 and 28.8% in 2012. This decrease was not equivalent in all geographical regions and income groups ([S2](#pone.0145122.s009){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#pone.0145122.s010){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables). The proportion of industry-sponsored trials decreased by approximately 20% between 2006 and 2012 in Africa but remained stable in North America.

The number of international trials increased over the study period for both sponsor types. Meanwhile, the share of international trials among all trials decreased for both sponsor types (from 34.2% to 29.1% and from 3.6% to 2.9% for industry- and non-industry--sponsored trials, respectively). For industry-sponsored trials, the proportion of international trials conducted in several continents was 54.8% in 2006 and 67.3% in 2012 but for non-industry--sponsored trials was 42.4% in 2006 and 37.2% in 2012.

Discussion {#sec020}
==========

In this bird\'s eye analysis of all registered clinical trials that were included in the WHO ICTRP, we found that clinical trials were unequally distributed in the world. Sponsorship has a major influence in this unequal mapping. International collaboration in clinical trials was mainly used by industry-sponsors, while non-industry--sponsored trials were mainly conducted in a single country.

Clinical trials were particularly prevalent in high-income countries and Eastern Europe and lacking in low-income countries. We documented substantial gaps in the global distribution of clinical trials between industry- and non-industry--sponsored research. Most of the clinical trials conducted in Eastern Europe were industry-sponsored but in Africa were non-industry--sponsored. International collaboration was sparse for academic sponsors, with 97% of academic-sponsored trials conducted in a single country. International collaboration was mainly used by industry sponsors in well-defined networks such as Eastern Europe and South America. In these regions, few single-country trials were conducted, so these countries may not conduct their own clinical trials. International trials were mainly conducted between neighboring countries, but the groups of countries that collaborated differed for both sponsor types.\[[@pone.0145122.ref029]\] The locations of industry-sponsored trials remained stable since 2006, whereas non-industry--sponsored trial locations showed a shift from North America to Western European and Asian countries. More international trials were conducted over time, but the share of international trials among all clinical trials decreased for both sponsor types. In addition, industry-sponsored international trials became more inter-continental over time.

Clinical research is needed globally to validate treatment efficacy in the broadest population, to find local answers where universal questions may not be valid, and to improve health systems in emerging economies, but the location of clinical trials depends on sponsor's strategies and constraints.\[[@pone.0145122.ref005]\] Recently, Drain et al showed the unequal distribution and the global migration of clinical trials but did not study the impact of sponsorship.\[[@pone.0145122.ref012]\] Previous studies showed the unequal mapping of industry-sponsored clinical trials.\[[@pone.0145122.ref011],[@pone.0145122.ref030]\] Our results are in line with these previous results and add to the substantial influence of sponsorship in the unequal global distribution of clinical trials and its evolution. The differential patterns of collaboration between the two sponsor types may underlie differentiated strategies and constraints in conducting international trials. In particular, academic sponsors may not have the operational and financial capacities to conduct trials worldwide, whereas industry sponsors may have more economical reasons to conduct international trials in specific regions such as Eastern Europe and South America. Initiatives have attempted to enhance academic collaboration networks. For instance, the European Clinical Research Infrastructures Network aims at promoting collaborative clinical research in Europe.\[[@pone.0145122.ref031]\] As well, the new European Union regulation on clinical research adopted last year modified the procedures for the authorization of clinical trials in order to stimulate international research.\[[@pone.0145122.ref032]\] Other initiatives attempt to favor trials between European and African countries.\[[@pone.0145122.ref033]\] Nevertheless, the number of international clinical trials conducted by non-industry sponsors still remains extremely low as compared to those conducted by the pharmaceutical industry. The future replication of these analyses would allow monitoring research agendas and assess the impact of initiatives or regulations aiming to stimulate international research.

The principal strengths of our study are the global overview of the system of clinical trials and the complex systems approach to analyse the system of international trials. However, the limitations are the self-reported nature of clinical trial registries data and the heterogeneity of what is considered a trial.\[[@pone.0145122.ref018],[@pone.0145122.ref034]\] In particular, registries cannot verify the veracity of input trial information. There could be discrepancies between declared trial sites and sites that actually enrolled patients. However, the absence of verification concerns both industry-sponsored and non-industry-sponsored trials. In addition, our analysis is restricted to registered clinical trials. Not all registered clinical trials can be considered as means to increase clinical knowledge. Some clinical trials are conducted only for registration purposes, and several phase IV trials may be conducted for marketing purposes.\[[@pone.0145122.ref035]\] In addition, the vast majority of observational studies are not prospectively registered and so are consequently not covered by our analyses.\[[@pone.0145122.ref036]--[@pone.0145122.ref038]\] Moreover, the compliance with clinical trial registration may vary across countries and may be lower in low- and middle-income countries. Clinical trials sponsored by local sources (predominantly non-industry sponsors) and conducted in a single country in these regions may be less likely to be registered. In such a case, our findings regarding the share of single-country non-industry-sponsored clinical trials could be considered conservative. Other sources would allow us to recover data about unregistered trials, as publications registered in bibliographical databases, data from regional R&D hubs, or funders\' databases. However, these additional resources are not readily usable nor accessible. In addition, unregistered trials are unlikely to change the gap we found between the proportion of international clinical trials between industry- and non-industry-sponsored trials.

In this work, we chose to categorise sponsorship according to the primary sponsor, the primary organization that has the responsibility of the conduct of the clinical trial. We consider that the primary sponsor would be the most likely to enable or promote the conduct of international trials. One limitation is that we could not analyse the trial funding because such data are not reported in the WHO ICTRP. Sponsorship may not be a perfect proxy for funding research in that companies may influence steps of clinical research other than by sponsorship.\[[@pone.0145122.ref039]\] However, this situation would mainly concern non-industry-sponsored trials because industry-sponsored trials have high chance of being funded by the industry, but non-industry-sponsored trials may also be (partially) funded by industry.

Some of our choices of thresholds may have affected our results, such as the inclusion of countries for analyses. Nevertheless, these choices were unlikely to change our findings because of the magnitude of the discrepancies we found in analyses by sponsor type. Another limitation is the restriction to the 2006--2012 period for the time evolution analysis, but we considered that we did not have a reliable scope of global mapping outside that period. Another limitation that is not considered in our mapping is the country- or region-specific health needs. For instance, different areas of research may be more likely to motivate international collaboration, in particular in non-industry-sponsored settings.\[[@pone.0145122.ref040]--[@pone.0145122.ref043]\]. The next step will be to assess whether registered clinical trials correspond to health needs assessed locally.\[[@pone.0145122.ref044]\] Finally, we did not consider the number of patients included in each trial, which could result in more accurate measures of the amount of research in the population. The target sample size can be extracted from the trial registries but may not exactly correspond to the real sample size, and we have no information on the country-level sample size for international trials. Industry sponsors may have more capacity to conduct larger trials than academic researchers, which may increase the existing gaps between the mappings of both sponsor types.

The collaboration network analysis sheds light on the groups of countries that were more likely to be included together in international clinical trials. However, countries nearby in the collaboration network do not necessarily have scientific or logistic expertise to collaborate in international clinical trials. The weight and nature of the collaboration between countries participating in the same international trials may depend on the will of the primary sponsor to simply outsource the recruitment of patients or the entire conduct of the clinical trial. From the perspective of external validity, the physical location of trial sites does clearly mean that the trial is international. If a trial is performed in multiple geographical regions, one can assess whether the treatment effect is similar or heterogeneous across these settings.

This work is in-line with a series of works aiming to create a global observatory of health research.\[[@pone.0145122.ref008],[@pone.0145122.ref009]\] The WHO ICTRP is the single source allowing a bird\'s-eye view of the mapping of clinical trials.\[[@pone.0145122.ref018],[@pone.0145122.ref045]\] Acknowledging all the limitations of clinical trial data and the WHO ICTRP, the substantial gaps we show between the mappings of industry- and non-industry-sponsored trials and collaboration networks are unlikely to be changed. In conclusion, clinical trials are unequally distributed in the world. Substantial gaps exist between the mappings of industry- and non-industry--sponsored trials. International collaboration is lacking in academic-sponsored trials but is a predominant feature of industry-sponsored trials in well-defined networks of countries.
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